
West Madison Little League 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  

Sunday, November 20, 2011 
 
Members Present: Lenoch, Heneghan,  Smith, Norton, Newburg, Steeves, Miller, Hagens, Compton,  Zwaska,  Tomczak, Battista.     
Absent: Hunter, Jordan,  Chitwood,  Metcalf 
 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Pres. Heneghan at 6:3o PM  
 
Prior Meeting Minutes:  Motion, second to approve the 10-23-11 minutes.  Carried.   
 
Financial Reports: Tomczak reported various cash balances and Zwaska indicated budget tracking report appears to be in order.   
 
Operations Reports:   
 
Groundskeeping Wrap Up -- Zwaska reported on various fall projects that have been completed, including side warning tracks on 
Minor Field and a new drain well in left field corner..  Additional drain for RF planned for spring installation.  Outfield warning track 
to be replaced Fall of 2012.  Electric service has been added to backstop area on this field also.  Zwaska also noted he has worked out 
a donation agreement with a specialty soil supplier in Iowa for the Senior field next spring.  WMLL will pay for transportation and the 
supplier will donate the materials and installation costs (value approx. $10,000).  Installation will be part of a Beacon seminar at 
WMLL in  April, 2012. 
 
Umpire Committee Recommendations -- Compton reported on recommendations from the Umpire Committee regarding selection, 
training and scheduling for umpires for 2012.  Following a lenghty, in-depth discussion of all the major points, concensus to table the 
discussion so all board members can think about the proposal and come to the next board meeting prepared to make decisions so the 
plan can be implemented in some form.  The major issues discussed that need to be resolved are: fees for training; appropriate size of 
pool from which umpires are to be selected; penalties for no-shows; scheduling software costs and details; process for handling subs; 
and training schedule with district umpire staff. 
 
Registration Plans for 2012 -- Norton reviewed the basic schedule for registration and indicated he is working on the conversion 
from 2011.  Registration is scheduled to begin online 1-5-12. 
 
Administrative Reports: 
 
-- President's Report:  Heneghan reported receiving a contact from a new photographer regarding team photos.  He is waiting for 
more information and will review with Tomczak. 
 
-- VP-Baseball Report: Miller reminded everyone of the upcoming Baseball Operations Committee meeting on Dec 14. 
. 
-- VP Softball Report: no report 
 
-- Exec. Director Report:  Battista reported the Cates family is making a $2100 donation to WMLL from a fund in memory of John 
Cates' dad, who passed way in 2011.  He noted the board received a thank you note from the Mascitti family for our help in hosting 
the recent Luekemia and Lymphoma Home Run Derby at WMLL.  Battista reported receipt of a commission check from Marc Joyal 
for the sale of misc bats and gloves at the Madison Ice Arena location.  He noted the 2012 Brewer banquet is set for 1-16-12 at the 
Marriott West. 
 
Other Business: 
 
-- Board Responsibilities for 2012:  Hagens agreed to fill the role of Minor Lg baseball Fall Ball coordinator in 2012. 
 
-- Parent Volunteers in Concessions during Lg Playoffs:  Battista noted the one year trial on this program is now complete and a 
decision needs to be made on whether to continue in the future.  Based on very positive feedback, a motion was made to continue this 
policy going forward.  Motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 
 
-- Flyers: Battista has been contacting neighborhood associations regarding possibility of including some basic info about WMLL 
registration in neighborhood newsletters.  Five associations have agreed to date.  Hawks Landing does not allow promo material in 
their newsletter but Julie Schmitt offered to hand-deliver a WMLL flyer to every residence.  Board agreed to print the flyer for 
Schmitt. 
 
-- Batting Regulation Update: Hagens distributed a chart with latest batting regulations.  He will add some explanatory text from LL 
Int'l and Battista will include it on the WMLL website. 
 



-- Sponsorships:  Hagens indicated an interest from GRB Academy (Greg Reinhart) in sponsoring an ad on the WMLL website and 
possibly offering a clinic at his new facility near Sun Prairie.  Hagens will put him in touch with Jordan about the sponsorship and 
follow up on more details for clinic. 
 
Adjourn:  The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM    
 

Next Meeting: Sunday, Dec 11,  6:30 PM, Vitense 


